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slides in the major amblyoscope to determine whether
or not his eyes are muscularly balanced. Thomas
Watermeier uses a cheiroscope, drawing instrument,
to trace a reflection which he can see only if he is
using both eyes at the same time.-Cover Photo.
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Your l-lospital and the Emergency
these difficult days of National Emergency, every hospital must face added
I Nproblems
and responsibilities. In spite of growing shortages in personnel and
material, it must continue to give the best of medical care for those who are sick and
at the same time take on many new duties in relation to civil defense.
The loyal staff at The George Washington University Hospital are meeting the
problem of critical shortages by conserving vital supplies in every way they can. Extra
care is taken in the use of cotton goods, linens, syringes, needles, and other hospital
equipment. The chief dietician buys foods when they are in plentiful supply and
preserves them in large Hospital freezers. A Venetian blind laundry has been set up
in the Hospital to care for and preserve the life of its Venetian blinds. Critical
shortages in copper and brass are met by the engineering department which substitutes
steel in making repairs of pipe fittings, gears, or other machinery parts. Items which
were formerly replaced are now being repaired.
The Women's Board of the Hospital has taken part in the conservation of material
and manpower. Several months ago it presented the Hospital with an overedg~ sewing
machine and more recently has given a needle cleaner and glove conditioner. With
these pieces of equipment in active use, more of necessary items can be supplied in
quicker time, and many hours of service released for other projects.
To meet the critical nursing shortage, the University has started a new course for
practical nurses. Students who have received instruction in nursing theory at Burdick
Vocational High School now come to our hospital for practical training. The Hospital
is also using the services of part-time and full-time nurses who have retired, but who
now come back to duty in view of present needs. Members of the Women's Board,
Red Cross Gray Ladies and Staff Aides, Girl Scout Hospital Aides and Junior Leaguers
help with various Hospital services.
Besides the all over regular cooperation with national defense plans, many Hospital employes volunteer extra hours of time and interest. The superintendent is chairman of the Civilian Defense Committee for the District of Columbia Hospital Council
and has also been named a member of the Civil Defense Advisory Committee for the
National Capital. The assistant director of nursing has taken special training in off
duty hours and is now conducting the first home nursing class at the Hospital. This is
to be one of a series open to employes of all classifications. It is a regulation American
National Red Cross course, and those who complete it will receive certificates. The
new atomic defense training is included in the course. Other nurses are now taking
instructor's training and will soon conduct more of these home nursing classes. When
the employes have been trained, it is hoped the courses will be continued for citizens
in the community.
The Hospital has established a special blood donor program for employes. This
is under the direction of the Chief of Laboratories and is the first to be set up in a
local hospital. Employe donors are taken each Wednesday afternoon by bus to the
Red Cross donor center. Donors represent virtually every department of the Hospital.
In the National Emergency the Hospital is doing its utmost for your welfare.
More than ever before it needs your continued understanding and support. Help its
program in whatever way you are able and make your gifts to its work as generous as
you can.
-DOROTHY BETIS MARVIN.
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FIRST CLASS-Mrs. Alice Hamilton, student practical nurse, demonstrates use of
a hypodermic as the University's first practical nurse training class completes its
preliminary study with Miss Helen Hoffer, R.N., at Burdick Vocational High
School. The class is now in its first of eight months of clinical experience at the
Hospital.

A class of student practical nurses began their clinical training at the Hospital
earlier this month, thereby becoming the
first accredited class for white student
practical nurses in training in the District
of Columbia.
The new program is fully accredited
by the National Association for Practical
Nurse Education and operated jointly by
the District of Columbia public school
system and the University.
Students complete 17 weeks of preclinical training at Anna Burdick Vocational High School and then have 32
weeks of experience at the Hospital. They
complete 280 hours of male and female
medical nursing, 280 hours of male and
female surgical nursing, 240 hours of
obstetrical and nursery nursing, 160 hours
of pediatric nursing, 120 hours of evening
and night service, 80 hours in dietetics,
including some instruction in special
diets, and 120 hours in urology. The
University provides a stipend of $25 a
month to each student while she is training at the Hospital.
Miss Emily Brittain, RN., who has
been acting night superviser at the University Hospital;- has been appointed by
the District Board of Education to be in
charge of the training program at the
Hospital. She was graduated from the
nurse training school at Brockton Hospital, Brockton, Mass., and also attended
Boston University.

Second Edition
Of Psychosurgery
The second edition of "Psychosurgery
in the Treatment of Mental Disorders and
Intractable Pain" by Drs. Walter Freeman,
professor of neurology, and James W.
Watts, professor of neurological surgery,
has been published by Charles C. Thomas,
Springfield, Ill.
The new edition follows case histories
of patients mentioned in the first edition in 1942 as well as reports on new
cases treated by psychosurgery. Drs. Freeman and Watts introduced the lobotomy
procedure for treating mental disorders
in the United States in 1936 after examining a report made by a Portugese
neurologist earlier that year.
A reviewer of the new volume comments in MEDICAL ANNALS OF THE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: "It isn't
often that the second edition of a book
can become the landmark that the first
edition has become, but if this were true
of any book known, it is unquestionably
true of this book.... The book should be
required reading for every student in the
field of psychiatry, for the wealth of information that it contains and the provocative theories set forth by the authors' investigation constitute one of the major
contributions to the study of mental disease that has been made in the twentieth
cenmry."
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l-lospital Eye Department
By RONALD A. COX, A.B., M.D.
Professor of Ophthtilmology, School of Medicine; Associate University Physician,
the University; Chief of Ophthalmology, University Hospital

SIMILAR IMAGES--Dr. Ronald A. Cox uses the new space eikonometer, a binocular instrument which will determine if Miss Frances Haynes sees with both eyes the
same image in the same dimensions.

and itching of the eyes,
BURNING
recurrent styes, headaches, as well as
defective vision can be traced to errors in
refraction. Furthermore, the existence of
diabetes, brain tumors, hypertension, and
other illnesses can sometimes be more
quickly diagnosed through an examination of the eyes.
These are some of the reasons the modern hospital has a complete department
devoted to eyes, a department concerned
with good vision and also with extraocular as well as ocular complaints.
The Hospital's Eye Department operates on a 24-hour basis, insuring prompt
service to t!1e public at all times. The two
eye residents, Dr. Julio Ramirez and Dr.
Fernando Mercy, are in attendance daily
during the clinical hours from 9 a.m. to
4 :30 p.m., and one or other of them re-

mains on service until the following
morning.
Over 100 eye out-patients are seen each
week for the diagnosis and treatment of
ocular disease. When surgical interference is thought to be necessary the head
of the Department is consulted, the patient re-examined and the surgical procedure determined. Cataract, glaucoma
and muscle operations are the more common in ocular surgery. When a patient
is unable to defray hospitalization charges,
the account is settled by the Eye Department through a special fund set up for
indigent patients by members of the
Ophthalmological Staff. Thus no clinical patient suffers lack of essential surgery
through insufficient funds. Emergency
and accident cases-some 30 a monthare seen in the Emergency Room, mainly
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for the emergency conditions of the eyes.
The Residency Training Program, open
to any qualified physician with a basic
knowledge of ophthalmology, is an essential feature of the Department. Residents
are given instruction each week by the
attending Staff, and attend all important
eye meetings and lectures as part of their
eye training.
Too much credit cannot be given to the
Members of the Junior league, who, acting as clinical secretary-receptionists, give
valuable assistance to the Residents in
the preparation of history charts, recording visual acuity and administering eye
drops for refraction. Arrangements are
made for those interested to observe eye
surgery and to "look in" on any non-surgical clinical case of particular interest.
These ladies who freely devote their time
to the Eye Clinic are Mrs. Lawrence C.
Dalley, Jr., Mrs. John W. Red, Jr., Mrs.
Daggett Howard and the Misses Frances
Haynes and Jane Walsh.
Orthoptic Clinic
The Orthoptic Clinic, under the direction of Miss Esme Rose, a Diplomate of
the British Board of Orthoptics, London,
is an integral part of the Department of
Ophthalmology and as such is an important adjunct.
The Clinic staff diagnoses and treats
muscular anomalies of the various forms
of strabismus (crossed-eyes) and disorders of the muscular balance which cause
disturbances to comfortable binocular single vision. The clinic is in operation
daily and serves both children and adults.
Various steps which are followed in the
treatment of strabismus are :
1) prescription of glasses, if necessary,
for proper correction of the refractive error, in order to stimulate the
best possible vision;
2) occlusion, by covering the better
eye with a patch, if amblyopia ex
anopsia exists. This is a condition
where the vision has been reduced
in the deviating eye due to a suppression of the image by the brain
in order to avoid double vision;
3) orthoptic training which, broadly
speaking, teaches the two eyes to
[ 11}

HOW WIDE DO YOU SEE?-E. S.
Reid watches a white dot straight in
front of him and tells Dr. Julio
Ramirez when the moving white tip
of the pointer leaves his field of vision.
A restricted field of vision may be the
first clue that a patient is suffering
from glaucoma or a brain tumor.

work together. This is not a form
of muscle training but, rather, reeducation of the binocular reflexes
in the brain to establish correct
habit-patterns of seeing. Faulty
"seeing" habits are rapidly acquired
when one, or both eyes alternately,
deviate inwards or outwards. The
longer the patient is denied treatment the more rigid the faulty
habit-patterns become. Thus, the
earlier the patient receives treatment after the onset of strabismus,
the Jess time it takes to teach the
proper skills needed to attain
st_r~ight eyes and binocular single
v1s10n. An intelligent four-yearold child, even, can be receptive to
such treatment. There is a high
incidence among adults of disturbances of ocular balance of the two
eyes, which results in discomfort in
reading. Orthoptic training is as a
rule successful for this type of patient;

SOLDIER IN THE BOX-When the patient looks through the major amblyoscope
(see cove~), the left eye sees the box; the right eye, the soldier. Both eyes working
togethe_r ID; mus~Je balance see the soldier in the box, depending on the nature of
the paaent s squmt.
·

4) surgery-which is performed for
the purpose of placing the eyes in
a parallel position so that the skill
of seeing with both eyes simultaneously, learned by orthoptic training, can be used to maintain straight
eyes.
The majority of cases of strabismus require all four steps to obtain a cure.
About 20 per cent of those seen can be
cured by glasses, occlusion, and orrhoptic
training only and do not require operation. Surgery without pre- and postoperative orthoptic training generally results in cosmetic cure only. The patient's
appearance is improved, but his vision is
CORRECTING WITH LENSES-Dr.
not. The Department of Ophthalmology,
Fernando Mercy uses different lenses
to try to correct the refractive error of
with the aid of the Orthoptic Clinic, seeks
the eye of Joseph Parry-Hill. Abnorto give functional results. However, surmalities of the optical apparatus of the
gery for paralysis or injury to a muscle
eye are determined by refraction.
may be performed to obtain a cosmetic
result when functional use cannot be se- This disparity in the size of the images is
the basis for the spatial localization of the
cured.
object through binocular vision. HowAniseikonic Clinic
ever, since retinal images cannot account
Aniseikonia, derived from the Greek for all the possible causes of aniseikonia
"anisos"-unequal, and "eikon" meaning it is defined as an inequality between ch~
image, is an anomaly which is to be dis- "ocular images" of the two eyes, where the
tinguished from the unequal imagery ocular image. is the image pertaining to
normally occurring in binocular vision. one eye and existing in the brain just
An aniseikonic condition is based on the prior co perception. The ocular image
theory that the two eyes when looking at depends, therefore, not only on the retinal
an object do not relay identical images image but also on the distribution of the
to the occipital cortex, that part of the receptive retinal elements and the physiobrain which receives visual images from logical and cortical processes involved in
the outside world. This causes diffusion its formation.
circles and leads to improper vision. In
Proof of the actual existence of aniseianiseikonic patients it is quite normal for konia can only be determined by measurethe retinal image of the right eye, for in- ment on an instrument for the purpose
stance, to be larger than that of the left. known as the eikonometer. Moreover,
(12
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GIRLS IN GREEN-A stripe on her cap for giving more than 100 hours of service
to the Hospital as a Girl Scout Hospital Aide is presented to Pat Gibbons by Mrs.
Edith Letts, head nurse at the Hospital, at a city wide award ceremony held May 18
at Woodward & Lothrop's Bethesda auditorium. Looking on are Mrs. Perry Simms,
the George Washington unit's adviser, and other George Washington aides who
were awarded caps and badges. This group gives up many good times on Saturday
and Sunday to help at the Hospital.
Girl Scout hospital aides were started in this area when a group began service at
the old University Hospital in 1943. Thirteen now serve at the Hospital. Seven
of these plan to enter nurse training when they finish high school. Now on duty
here are Betsey Beighter, Jane Deininger, Nancy Drake, Sally Drake, Pat Englert,
Anne Fitton, Phyllis Gray, Pat Gibbons, Janet Hulbert, Martha Keys, Yvonne
McArthur, Eloise Monroe, Sue Ward.

since aniseikonia is an anomaly of binocular vision, all tests for the condition
require the normal association of the binocular function. It would be of no use,
for instance, alternately occluding each
eye and having the patient compare the
sizes of his monocular impressions of an
object.
The Hospital has an aniseikonia clinic.
The space eikonometer, a rare and expensive instrument used to diagnose
aniseikonia, operates with a very complicated and precise optical system before
each eye, with the patient's refractive correction in place, and an eikonic target,
which is mounted directly in front of the
instrument in a frame attached to a movable carriage. The target itself comprises
five vertical lines and an oblique cross
which are projected through lenses at a
distance of 10 feet from the patient.
Through the stereoscopic effect of the
test elements and the arrangement of
lens cells in the optical system, it is possible to identify and measure the various
types of aniseikonia. Before the eikonometer was developed a large room of equipment was needed to make tests for aniseikonia. The process of making tests was

laborious. The Hospital now has the
latest type of instrument, one produced
within the last year. This instrument is
simple to operate and allows complete
and thorough tests to be made in a short
time.
When aniseikonia has been determined,
the patient is prescribed spectacle lenses
known as iseikonic lenses. These have
the double duty of correcting both the
ametropia (refractive error) and the
aniseikonia. The task of designing iseikonic lenses is very complex due to the
power and magnification requirements.
Since an enormous amount of computation would be required to design every
pair of iseikonic lenses individually, a
graphical translation procedure has been
developed and single eye-wire lenses designed in which the refractive and eikonic
properties are combined.

Clinic for Medical Students
Senior medical students attend eye
clinics for an hour each week. Here the
main effort is directed towards teaching
the use of the ophthalmoscope in diagnosing abnormalities of the inner eye,
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See Eye, Page 42

Parenteral Invert Sugar
By JACOB ]. WEINSTEIN, B.S., PHAR.G., M.D., F.A.C.S.
Associate in Sttrgery, School of Medicine, University H ospital, and
Gallinger Mttnicipal H ospital

FLAME OF LIFE-Invert sugar and hydrolyzed protein solution injected into Mr.
Frank Lacca's veins helped him get on his feet the day after his operation.

many of you, your family, or
H OW
your friends owe your lives to bottles of solutions which have been fed to
you by vein? Yes, a great number of the
injured in World War II, and even a
greater proportion of those wounded in
the present conflict in Korea owe their
lives to blood, blood plasma, proteins,
and carbohydrates fed by vein. Report
after report has appeared in medical literature showing that the mortality of the
wounded in World War II was less than
that of any other war. These excellent
results are attributed in great part to the
use of blood, plasma, and other important nutrients of vein feedings.
Medical literature for the past 15 years
shows the steady decrease in the mortality and morbidity of surgical operations
and an increase in the magnitude of these

operative procedures. For example, in
cancer surgery we now do more complicated operations than we did 10 to 15
years ago. This radical approach has
helped to cure many otherwise hopeless
cases and has become possible because of
planned preoperative and postoperative
care with careful attention to the prevention of nutritional deficiencies through
vein feeding.
Investigations reveal that both medical
and surgical diseases and surgical operations are associated with an abnormal
destruction of body tissue, an inadequate
ration of food, and a partial inability of
these patients to utilize the foods fed by
mouth. It has become the problem of the
physician and surgeon in the care of
these patients to overcome this.
The body unfortunately has only a
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small reserve of two essential basic constituents- proteins and carbohydrates. In
acute nutritional deficiencies, as is seen
after surgery, these stores are readily depleted and lead to impaired tissue function and impaired tissue growth in a
matter of hours.
The poor-risk surgical patient can be
changed to a good-risk surgical patient by
vein feedings. Parenteral therapy is routinely important in preparing patients for
any colon or gastric surgery where it is
necessary to eliminate food for three to
four days before surgery and for three to
four days after surgery in order to have
a clean and empty tract until normal
function returns.
A patient who is maintained in complete nutritional balance will be in positive protein, fluid and electrolyte balance, will maintain his body weight, will
feel better. His wounds will heal more
quickly. He will suffer less discomfort,
ambulate faster and more easily, have
more energy with little fatigue, and will
have fewer complications than a patient
who receives inadequate nutritional care.
In fact, carefully planned vein feedings
may make the difference between life and
death.
An example of this is a middle-aged
male patient with a history of intractable
peptic ulcer for 20 years, who was operated upon to remedy this. A subtotal
gastric resection was performed. For two
days prior to the operation, he received
invert sugar and proteins intravenously;
during the operation blood and plasma;
and for the following four days, 3,000 c.c.
of a 10 per cent solution of invert sugar
daily. On the fourth postoperative day,
he developed an intestinal volvulus
(twisting of the bowel upon itself so as
to cause a stoppage) and had to be operated upon. More blood and plasma
and invert sugar were given. One week
passed before he was tried on fluids by
mouth; then, unfortunately, he developed
another intestinal obstruction. A third
operation was necessary. Following this,
the patient was again totally maintained
on vein feedings. Eight days later, another obstruction in the small intestines
was discovered. A fourth operation was

TWO PER CENTER-One hundred
grams of invert sugar given in 60 minutes is nearly 98 per cent assimilated
by the body. The kidney disposes of
only about 2 per cent of the valuable
carbohydrate food given the patient.
The proportion of waste is much
higher and giving of the substance
takes much longer when other carbohydrate producing substances such as
dextrose are used.

necessary. Finally, after 31 days of total
vein feedings as the patient's only source
of nutrition, he began to eat solid food.
The patient is now recovering, up
walking around and improving every day.
This man weighed 120 pounds the day
before surgery and 119 pounds on the
first day of oral feeding-31 days after
the first operation, with only one pound
loss of weight. This was all accomplished
through carefully planned and executed
total parenteral alimentation. There is no
question that he is alive today, and was
able to withstand these many surgical
procedures through the miracle of total
parenteral alimentation.
In the past, the surgeon has been able
to efficiently supply proteins as whole
blood, blood plasma, or as crystalline
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WHAT IS LOST-Careful survey of urine by George Lane, the University's chief
technician in the metabolic research laboratory at Gallinger Municipal Hospital,
shows the extent to which carbohydrate restoring substances are eliminated or
retained for use by a patient's body. The laboratory is operated jointly by Gallinger and the University.
I

I

amino acids or solutions of hydrolyzed
proteins, proteins split up and dissolved
in water. One of the major drawbacks

I

has been the inability to supply adequate
calories as carbohydrates. If not enough
calories are given as carbohydrates, the

WHAT IS GAINED-Gallinger Hospital Laboratory Technician Katherine McCormick shows before and after blood tests of a patient who received invert sugar
to Dr. Weinstein. The color, measured by an exact instrument known as a colorimeter, tells how much of the invert sugar fed the patient through a vein is retained to
help restore carbohydrates to body tissues.
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body will use the injected proteins or the
body proteins for calories.
The difficulty of supplying carbohydrates by vein has been one of the stumbling blocks in adequate parenteral therapy. For many years the only form in
which carbohydrates were given by vein
was as dextrose, a sugar which occurs in
many sweet fruits, and is often called
grape or starch sugar. Intravenously
given, dextrose has its drawbacks, because the body tolerance is low. Therefore, only small amounts per unit of time
can be given and utilized. Excesses are
rapidly rejected by the body tissues,
spilled in the urine and wasted. Recent
publications indicate that the average
adult can retain only about 35 grams of
dextrose per hour. This would mean that
the infusion of 1,000 c.c. of a 5 per cent
solution of dextrose ( 50 grams or 200
calories), given to an average person
would require an hour and a half; or
1,000 c.c. of a 10 per cent solution ( 100
grams or 400 calories ) would require 3
hours. In other words, the 400 grams of
dextrose needed to meet basal or restitution and caloric requirements would consume from 11to12 hours.
Because of the low tolerance to dextrose, the patient receiving this substance
must have his arm taped to bottles of solution for most of the day. These long
hours of feeding are extremely tiring, uncomfortable, impractical, bed rid the patient and require a great deal of care.
With the idea in mind of finding a
carbohydrate which can be given more
rapidly, can be utilized more readily, and
can be given in larger amounts per unit
of time, we have investigated invert
sugar. Invert sugar is prepared by the
hydrolysis or splitting up of sucrose,
which is cane or beet sugar, into its component parts. This conversion product,
invert sugar, is composed of equal parts
of dextrose and levulose (cl-fructose). In
the past, work has been done on levulose
to show that 1t is easily assimilated by the
body and rapidly converted to glycogen,
carbohydrates stored in the body tissues.
Levulose is converted to glycogen 10
times as fast as dextrose. Some of the
first chemical methods for detecting
[17]

Sucrose . . . used in making invert
sugar is mixed in a series of

Bottled
in Vacolite containers,
sterile and ready for use as soon as they
reach the Hospital.
- Baxter Laboratories, Inc., Photos.

l-lospital Physicians
Report at Cleveland

HOLIDAY FAVORS-Junior auxiliary members of the Women's Board make
favors for Hospital trays to help patients remember holidays. Here the group
prepares for Fourth of July.

levulose were developed by Dr. Joseph
Roe, professor of biochemistry at the
University. The use of levulose to restore carbohydrates co the body tissues of
sick patients was never practical because
it is extremely expensive to prepare, and
its source is quite limited. On the other
hand, invert sugar is very available, and is
inexpensive to prepare.
Few studies have been done in the past
with parenteral invert sugar,· which we
are now investigating on the University
service at Gallinger Municipal Hospital.
Careful evaluations have been made at
Gallinger of its effect on blood and urine
of healthy subjects, of the acutely ill, and
of postoperative patients. Invert sugar
and hydrolyzed protein have been supplied by Baxter Laboratories, Inc., for
these studies.

Tissues Retain Sugar
It has been found that in the nonacutely ill patients, when 50 grams of
invert sugar are injected in 30 minutes,
99.2 per cent is retained in the body tissues. In a series of patients given 50
grams of dextrose at a controlled rate and
50 grams of invert sugar at the same
rate on a different day, it was found that
24 times as much of the dextrose was
lost to the patient by spilling into the
urine as was the case with invert sugar.
When 100 grams of invert sugar are
given in 60 minutes, 97 .6 per cent is retained by the body; and when 150 grams
are given in 90 minutes, 96.3 per cent is
retained. Since each gram of invert sugar
equals 4 calories, it is easily seen that

basic requirements of 1200 calories
needed by patients ac bed rest can be
readily met in a short period of time.
In fact, in 3 to 3Yi hours of total vein
feeding. Compare this with the 11 to 12
hours needed if dextrose were used.
Interesting smdies of postoperative patients show. even greater favor for invert
sugar feeding as compared to dextrose
feeding. When 50 grams of dextrose are
given during the first 2 or 3 days after
surgery at a slow rate of 1Yi to 2 hours,
20 to 35 per cent is lost in the urine. This
intolerance to dextrose has previously
been reported by clinical researchers at
the University of Michigan. If 100 grams
of invert sugar are given rapidly to immediate postoperative patients in 40 to
60 minutes ( twice as much and twice as
fast as dextrose ) , only 4 to 5 per cent is
spilled in the urine. Hence, this means
that 5 co 6 times more dextrose is lost
when only half as much is given in twice
the time it takes to give invert sugar.
Another important part of our investigation shows that invert sugar exerts a
maximal protein-sparing effect on a person who has sustained an injury or an
operation. Normally, the proteins of the
body are broken down very rapidly after
an injury or an operation, but if enough
carbohydrates can be injected and assimilated by the body tissues the patient does
not become so weak. Three hundred
grams of invert sugar a day will limit protein destruction to minimal quantities.
Our studies show that patients receiving
invert sugar after surgery have an average nitrogen loss of about 6 to 8 grams,
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Economy Course for Busy II\eople
consult

Several University Hospital physicians
participated in the Fourth Annual Clinical Session of the American Medical Association held in Cleveland, Ohio.
Dr. Brian B. Blades, professor of surgery, presented a paper on "Carcinoma of
the Lungs," and Dr. Charles S. Coakley,
associate professor of anesthesiology, read
a paper on "Fluid Balance and Blood."
Among the scientific exhibits was
"Routine Anosigmoidoscopy and Anorectal Diseases" submitted by Drs. Jacob J.
Weinstein, associate in surgery, and I.
Phillips Frohman. Dr. Weinstein's exhibit on "Parenteral Carbohydrate Therapy : Use of Invert Sugar" was on display in the Surgical Division. In a question and answer diabetes conference, Dr.
John A. Reed reported on "Diabetes Detection."
which is equivalent to 35 to 45 grams of
protein. This amount is recognized as
the normal loss in any average adult on a
balanced diet. How easy it will be to
overcome chis negligible amount when
protein hydrolysate is given in combination with invert sugar!
The development of invert sugar as a
carbohydrate for vein feeding will now
permit us to supply without inconvenience, the indispensable active fuel of the
body. The importance of carbohydrates
is shown in the following facts. They
are the fuel of muscular activity, or the
flame of life. They supply the daily
caloric requirements. They replace acute
glycogen deficiencies as are seen after
surgery. They prevent starvation ketosis
by regulation of fat metabolism. They
minimize protein breakdown by their
protein-sparing action and their ability to
regulate protein metabolism, and they
will also correct any acute fall in blood
sugar levels which may lead to serious
disabilities.
Invert sugar permits us to supply carbohydrates by vein efficiently and give the
patient in a minimal amount of time a
maximal amount of nutrient.
(19}
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TINY GARMENTS-Mrs. Samuel M. Burgess, II, chairman of the Women's Board
sewing and knitting committee, receives handmade baby garments from Mrs. Winfred Overholser and Mrs. Watson W. Eldridge (right). They are for sale in the
Hospital Gift Shop.

in bulk, some of the ladies donate their
own materials. Mrs. Walter Bloedorn has
done crocheting for about 50 of the jacket
and wrapper sets. Mrs. Edward E. Gann
Handmade baby clothes created by contributes her time to do an elaborate
members of the Hospital Women's Board embroidery pattern of her own design for
are becorriJng a specialty of the Gift Shop these sets. Mrs. Winfred Overholser has
and its Annex, which are both operated organized a sewing group of doctors'
by volunteers of the Women's Board.
wives at St. Elizabeth's Hospital who meet
The Board's seamstresses have recently together to sew for the Hospital gift shop.
undertaken production of 167 sets of
Other board members who volunteer
wrappers and receiving blankets made their time to provide the handmade garfrom a soft, firm flannelette which is San- ments are: Mrs. Lane C. Ash, Mrs. Charles
forized to make it shrinkproof. The arti- J. Brand, Mrs. Lewis Breunenger, Mrs.
cles are .finished with nylon wool yarn, William Collier, Mrs. Addison M. Duval,
some in crocheting and some in feather- Mrs. Watson W. Eldridge, Mrs. Gustav
stitching. These articles are sold as sets Emery, Mrs. Gilbert S. Frankel, Mrs. Eror separately and in pink, blue, white, nest R. Grant, Mrs. Ernest E. Hadley, Mrs.
yellow, and the latest shade of baby green. William Y. Handy, Miss Ann Hughes,
Mrs. Samuel M. Burgess, II, chairman Mrs. Virgil B. Jackson, Mrs. Calvin T.
of the Sewing, Knitting and Crocheting Klopp, Mrs. H. W. Miles, Mrs. Henry C.
Committee of the Women's Board, re- Morris, Mrs. B. M. McKelway, Mrs. A.
ports that the wrappers are designed to Scott Offutt, Mrs. W. C. Reudiger, Mrs.
provide maximum comfort for the baby Harrison G. Roby, Mrs. Leonard Stejneger,
and ease of dressing and laundering for Mrs. Paul K. Smith, Mrs. Charles W.
the mother.
Stiles, Mrs. W. D. Terrell, Mrs. Lawn
She reports that the volunteers also Thompson, Mrs. J. C. Trimble, Mrs. Robmake sweaters, jackets, caps, booties and ert G. Trumbull, Mrs. Benjamin D. Van
soakers for well dressed babies. Although Evera, Mrs. Alexander Wetmore, and
the committee buys wools and material Mrs. Jerome J. Wilber.

Women's Board Makes
Garments For Baby
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FEELING BEITER-Marvin Tackett, arthritic patient of Dorton, Ky., tells Dr.
Thomas McPherson Brown he is gaining weight, can now straighten out his legs
and move his fingers and that he no longer is suffering pain from his illness.

that rheumatic diseases, a
EVIDENCE
major cause of death in children and
probably the major cause of chronic illness in America today, may be due to an
unusual type of microbe is presented in
the current issue of American Journal of
the iWedical Sciences in a paper by Dr.
Thomas McPherson Brown and his associates. A report on this same subject was
read earlier this month by one of these
associates, Dr. Ruth H. Wichelhausen, before the American Rheumatism Association meeting.
This new approach may alter sharply
the current concept that rheumatic diseases are primarily due to a deficiency in
some substance produced in the body tisues and offers hope for the first time
that these diseases may not only be prevented but cured.
Dr. Brown, professor of medicine at
the School of Medicine, chief of medicine
at the Hospital, and a consultant to Vet-

erans Administration Hospitals in Washington, D. C., and Martinsburg, W. Va.,
has been a pioneer in rheumatic diseases
research. He and his associates explain
the mechanism by which "L organisms,"
minute living agents of the pleuropneumonia group of microbes may cause pain
and swelling and ultimate crippling of
arthritic patients.
They say the L organism is small
enough to move in and out of a cell where
it may multiply itself until elements of
the organisms emerge into intercellular
spaces. The body tissue seems to respond
to this by producing antibodies to fight
the antigens, in this case the L organisms.
A reaction between antigens and antibodies results in pain, swelling, fever,
stiffness, and crippling.
The many studies undertaken by Dr.
Brown over the past 12 years on the
causes of rheumatic diseases and the clini:
cal work of the past 4 years done by Dr.
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HOW MUCH ALBUMIN-The albumin content of an arthritic patient's blood
seems to rise as the patient's condition improves. Electric impulses of the electrophoretic machine make protein molecules of different sizes in a sample of the
patient's blood move at different rates of speed, thereby separating them. The
pattern thus made by the different proteins can then be photographed by Dr. W.R.
Merchant.

Brown and his associates at the University Hospital and Mt. Alto Veteran's Administration Hospital have contributed to
the present concept.
The other investigators are Dr. Wichelhausen, director of the rheumatic diseases
research unit at Mt. Alto veteran's hospital and associate in medicine at the University; Dr. William R. Merchant, assistant director of the rheumatic disease research unit at Mt. Alto and instructor in
medicine at George Washington; and
Mrs. Lucille B. Robinson, research bacteriologist at Mt. Alto. Funds for a substantial part of the research came as
grants from the Veterans Administration.
The indication that the possible cause
of arthritis is a living organism was revealed indirectly by finding that in addition to gold salts, which have long been
used to treat patients suffering with arthritic disease, certain antibiotic drugs are
effective in killing the L organisms.
Tests on the L organisms were begun
after it was discovered that these living

agents, while invisible in tissues, could be
isolated from the genital tracts of persons
ill with rheumatic diseases and in certain
circumstances grown in the laboratory on
artificial media. It was known that gold
salts would kill these L organisms. Tests
were begun with antibiotics as they became available. Pencillin and sulfanomides had no effect, but aureomycin,
the first substance which had had effect
on living organisms smaller than bacteri~
in size, did. Chloramphenicol and terramycin were also found to inhibit the L
organism, terramycin being the most
potent of all.

Antibiotics Help Patients
Clinical studies of 150 patients under
treatment at the University Hospital and
Mt. Alto Veterans' Administration Hospital show that terramycin, the most
potent destroyer of L organisms in the
laboratory is effective in the treatment of
persons suffering from rheumatic diseases
when given in extremely small doses.
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UNSEEN AGENTS-L organisms are grown in tubes of broth kept at even temperatures in the incubator, so that tests in the laboratory can be made to determine
the ability of substances to kill these organisms. Here, Bacteriologist Lucille B.
Robinson (left) and Dr. Ruth H. Wichelhausen examine tubes containing L
organisms.

Aureomycin and chloramphenicol which
are less active on L organisms may be
tolerated in larger doses and have the
same effect in slowly improving the patient's condition. When discontinued,
illness may recur, but treatment can be
renewed with good effect.
Clinical examinations show that the
antibiotic drugs, like gold salts, must be
administered with care and in tiny intermittent doses in order to help patients.
Too large doses cause the L organisms to
be killed all at once, flood out of the cells,
make contact with the antibodies and
cause a flareup increasing pain and illness.
Slow administration of the agents inhibit the organism growth and kill only a
few of the L organisms at a time. The
disease, after a period of months, begins
to be less active and an improvement in
the laboratory tests occur.
The investigators point out that cortisone, in the treatment of rheumatic dis-

eases seems to act as a blocking agent,
cutting off temporarily the meeting of
the L organisms and the antibodies. An
explanation for the temporary effect of
cortisone may be provided by this new
concept.

Albumin Aids Treatment
The investigators found also that the
normal human blood serum constituent,
albumin, has a blocking effect similar to
that of cortisone on rheumatic diseases
and also other hypersensitivity mechanisms. Human serum albumin was found
useful in conjunction with the antibiotics
in treating these diseases. This may explain the need for a high dietary intake
of protein in rheumatic diseases.
The authors indicate an entirely new
clinical and research direction which in
their opinion must be followed for the
ultimate achievement of lasting benefit
for the sufferers from these diseases.
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Medicine Abroad

Canada Promotes Public l-lealth
HE response of Canada's provinces to
fund-matching opportunities of that
T
country's National Health Program has

priation of $31,272,000. The Federal
Government made $34,482,000 available
this year.
almost trebled during the three years it
The increase in use of Federal money
bas been in operation.
means the provinces, themselves, are beHealth and Welfare Minister Paul coming more concerned with health and
Martin says the program "bas truly laid providing more of the funds required to
the cornerstone of a national health struc- receive some of the grants. It means also
ture, which is firmly founded on the that equipment in short supply is behealth achievements of municipal and coming more available and that new
provincial governments, voluntary health health- workers have completed their
agencies and all of Canada's thousands of training and are on the job.
health workers."
The Ministry of Health says the averStarted in May 1948, the program has age Canadian citizen became more health
assisted the provinces in surveying health conscious during the last war. Speaking
facilities and services; increased by more before the House of Commons in May
than 3500 the number of trained health 1948, the Prime Minister on Health Servworkers in the nation; improved and ex- ices and Health Insurance urged accepttended hospital facilities and public ance of the new program. He concluded
health services; and created _many new that "a country depleted of its natural
ones.
resources soon becomes a wilderness, a
Our neighbor to the North has a popu- waste. But of all a nation's resources,
lation of 14 million persons. Its National Health Program has provided more its human resources are unquestionably
than 24 million dollars for health this the most precious. The preservation in
fiscal year (April 1950-April 1951). health and strength of its population is
This is a little more than the amount surely the best of all guarantees of a naspent during both of the first two years of tion's power, of its progress, and of its
the program. In 1948-1949, when the prosperity."
Under the National Health Program,
program was in operation only 7 months
NHP appropriated $30,020,000 of which about 165 million dollars is being pro$7,754,000 was spent. In 1949-50 a sum vided over an initial five-year period to
of $15,071,600 was used from an appro- assist the provinces in planning and ex-

MODERN ARCHITECTURE-gives maximum light and air to occupants of the
54-bed Humber Memorial Hospital built under the National Health Program at
Weston, Ontario.
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ONE OF THE LARGEST-The new 600-bed Hospital for Sick Children in Toronto
is one of the largest children's hospitals in North America.

panding health activities. The program
has been divided into three parts:
1. Survey grants to assess health needs
and find how to meet them.
2. Eight grants to assist in extending
and developing provincial health
services for general public health,
tuberculosis control, mental health,
venereal disease control, crippled
children, professional training, public health research, and cancer control.
3. Hospital construction.

The health survey grants were given
outright to the provinces. Most of these
are completed and are being used to determine planning and requests for federal aid.
Closely associated with these surveys is
a nation-wide sickness survey which Canada thinks is probably the first of its kind
to be carried out anywhere in the world.

The provinces, in cooperation with the
Department of National Health and Welfare and the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, are working with 40,000 people,
representing 10,000 families, to determine the distribution and incidence of
illness; cost of medical care; amount of
time lost through illness; number of
handicapped persons in Canada, the extent of their disabilities and their potential earning power; and other pertinent
information.
The health program's five-year aim to
provide 40,000 new hospital beds for
Canada by 195 3 has passed the half way
point with about 26,000 beds ready for
occupancy or soon to be.
In this connection some 350 new hospitals and hospital additions have been
authorized, some in the largest cities and
others in remote forest areas. "Curative
and preventive medicine are inseparable,"
says Minister Martin. He says that "any
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public health program should look to the
hospital as a friendly ally in the fight
against those forces that stand in the
way of good health."
Through December of last year, in
Quebec alone, grants totaling $7,736,689
were made to assist hospital construction.
This money is providing 3324 beds for
actively ill patients, 719 for chronic convalescents, 1861 for mental cases, 1848
for tubercular patients; in other words a
total of 7752 new hospital beds. The
breakdown of figures through last year
showed the following construction completed or authorized in other provinces:
Beds

Newfoundland . . . . . . . .
Prince Edward Island. . .
Nova Scotia ...........
New Brunswick . . . . . . .
Ontario . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Manitoba . . . . . . . . . . . .
Saskatchewan .........
Alberta . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
British Columbia . . . . . .

766
272
2195
619
6358
1891
1302
1796
1994

About 1800 more beds have been authorized in various provinces since the first
of the year.
.
Keynoting the Canadian Cancer Society's annual campaign for funds in
April, Minister Martin reported that the
National Health Program had committed
$3,600,000 to provincial governments for
cancer work in the less than three years
of operation. "As this is a 'matching'
grant under which the Federal Government shares the cost of provincial projects
on a 50/ 50 basis, the total expenditures

by both federal and provincial govern-.
ments during this period have been well
in excess of 7 million dollars."
The provinces have thereby extended
laboratory and pathological services, employed and trained more cancer specialists, purchased more radium, given more
free biopsy services, set up provincial case
registries, and intensified programs of
health education.
In addition, most of the provinces have
earmarked part of their federal grants
for cancer research through the National
Cancer Institute. The Federal Government is also to make a major financial
contribution to the development of the
2 million dollar Institute of Radio-Therapy projected in Toronto.
Largest of the individual health grant
appropriations is that devoted to general
public health. Over 6 million dollars
was appropriated during the last fiscal
year to expand services on the provincial
and also on the local level. Under this
program all the provinces have been able
to add senior professional members to
their health department staffs. Improvements have included purchase of equipment for hospitals, establishment of new
services in such fields as sanitary engineering, dental health, cancer control,
communicable diseases, child and maternal health; employment of additional
workers such as nurses, physicians, dieticians, nutritionists, inspectors. One
province, New Brunswick, reports an increase of 60 per cent in the number of
health workers now employed on the
municipal level.
Federal grants to increase professional

JAMES PARRECO & SON
Excavating Contractor
1915 Shepherd Street N.E.
Washington 18, D. C.
Phone: HObart 5920
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HOSPITAL DAY-The first of a series of groups visiting the Hospital on Hospital Day starts a tour under the guidance of members of the Women's Board.
Mrs. John H. Tevis was in charge of this feature of Hospital Day. She was assisted by Mrs. Seymour Alpert, Mrs. C. L. Chambers, Mrs. Wolfram K. Legner,
Mrs. John M. Lynham, Mrs. James J. McFarland, Jr., Mrs. Royce Powell, Mrs. Barton Richwine, and Mrs. Joseph Roe.
Tea was held in the Conference Room, with Mrs. Alexander Wetmore of the
Women's Board as chairman. Those pouring were Mrs. John Allen Dougherty,
Mrs. Edward E. Gann, Mrs. Winifred Y. Handy, Miss Anna Hughes, Miss Helen
Powers, and Mrs. Barton W. Richwine. Among the guests was Miss Treva Marshall dean of women of Christian Medical College near Madras in Southern India.
Miss' Marshall reports the school has 160 women and 60 men, having just opened
its admissions to men. Classes are in English. The school maintains a 500-bed
hospital.

training of health workers have provided
scholarships to persons selected by provincial authorities and subsidized courses
and other educational facilities. Those
receiving scholarships agree to accept
health jobs in their own provinces for a
period of up to three years.
More than 3500 persons have now
completed or are completing training as
physician specialists, nurses, psychologists,
laboratory assistants, hospital accountants
and administrators, hospital technicians,
sanitary inspectors, health statisticians,
therapists. Training facilities have been
created or extended at Dalhousie, Laval,
Montreal, McGill, Toronto, and Western
Ontario universities as well as by way of
scientific and professional institutes, and
refresher courses set up independently
within the provinces.
Tuberculosis control grants have established 17 new traveling clinics and
strengthened IO others; extended routine

chest x-rays to persons admitted to hospitals and to large industrial groups; immunized infants with BCG vaccine in
Quebec and to some extent in other provinces; made streptomycin free to patients
who need it, thereby increasing the annual use to six times the amount used
previously; improved surgical facilities
and trained chest surgeons; and improved
rehabilitation services in eight provinces.
Additional mental health and child
guidance clinics and out patient psychiatric clinics have been established.
More modern diagnostic, evaluation and
treatment facilities have been provided
by the national health grants which also
have provided badly needed therapists.
The National Health Program has also
improved mental health and dental services for children and established special
school health services.
The National Health Program grants
now supplement annual medical research
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Dr. Ronald A. Cox

ANNUAL MEETING- Dr. Charles
Stanley White, University trustee and
former professor of medicine, received
the University Medical Society's annual
award; Dr. Elmer L. Henderson, president of the American Medical Society_,
delivered the major address; and Dr.
Russell H. McNitt, Society president,
presided at this annual meeting of
medical alumni.

grants of Canada's Federal Government
through her National Research Council.
The Ontario Committee on Cardiology
has been helped to develop a program to
coordinate and greatly extend clinical research in heart disease. A cardio-respiratory laboratory was established at St. Joseph Sanitorium, Montreal, for research
in pathological physiology of respiratory
diseases. Studies of the relationship between the prevalence of disseminated
sclerosis and trace elements in the soil
and body fluids have been carried out at
Queen's University, and a survey of disseminated sclerosis has been undertaken
by Southern Saskatchewan's division of
communicable disease. Federal assistance
has also been given the National Cancer
Institute, Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism Society, and to the National Research Council for special studies related
to cortisone and ACTH. NHP grants
assist research in 12 major fields.
Apart from the National Health Program, Canada reports that municipalities
and provinces are spending more on
health services. The Federal Government, likewise, has stepped up health activities in addition to the NHP. It reports a five-fold increase in expenditures

on the health of Indians and Eskimos.
Nine times as many Indian patients are
receiving hospital care for tuberculosis as
were nine years ago. As a result, the
tuberculosis death rate has been reduced
more than 40 per cent since 1944.
"Public health care in Canada is too
big for any single group or government,"
says Minister Martin. "We must," he
declares, "have unified cooperative action
between all governments, voluntary
agencies, and individual citizens."
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The staff of Dr. Ronald A. Cox's Department of Ophthalmology has a distinctly international flavor, with one resident doctor from Mexico, one from Sucre,
Bolivia, and the orthoptic technician from
London, England.
Last July Dr. Cox addressed the XVlth
International Congress of Ophthalmology
in London on "Ocular Brucellosis," and
next January will speak before the IV th
Pan-American Congress of Ophthalmology in Mexico City on "Occlusion Nystagmns."
Dr. Cox left Johns Hopkins University (from which he later received an
A.B. degree) in his sophomore year in
1917 to volunteer in World War I. He
was honorably discharged six months after
the Armistice. He is now president of
the District of Columbia chapter of the
Johns Hopkins University Alumni Association. He was graduated from The
George Washington University School of
Medicine in 1926.
As regards research in ophthalmology,
Dr. Cox believes that work being done
on retro-lental fibroplasia, a condition
sometimes occurring in premature infants,
and on the effect of antibiotics on ophthalmology, is most important.
Besides being chief of the Department
of Ophthalmology at the Hospital, Dr.
Cox is professor of ophthalmology at the
Medical School and executive officer of
the department.
He is a Diplomate of the American
Board of Ophthalmology, a Fellow of the
American College of Surgeons and of the
American Academy of Ophthalmology,
and a member of the Pan-American Congress of Ophthalmology. Dr. Cox took
his post-graduate training at Wills Eye
Hospital in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Cox was born in Hiroshima,
Japan, and learned to speak Japanese before she learned to speak English. She
left there when she was 16 years old and
came to America to enter college. She

POTENT SUGAR WATER-Dr. Jacob J. Weinstein, associate in surgery,
holds a flask of 100 grams of invert
sugar dissolved in water which will
quickly restore to a patient's body
tissues needed carbohydrates used up
through shock of accident or operation.

has an A.B. degree from Randolph Macon
Woman's College. Mrs. Cox was one of
the founders of the Hospital Gift Shop
and is still active in this phase of University life.
The Coxes live at 4408 Edmunds Street
and occasionally commute to their 200acre farm at Bowie, Md. Their daughter,
Pamela Read Cox, is a sophomore at National Cathedral School.

Dr. Jacob Joseph Weinstein
Dr. Jacob Joseph Weinstein, associate
in surgery, has been a prolific writer on
methods of blood transfusion, management of blood banks, uses of plasma, protein constituents such as predigested cow
blood, dextrose, and more recently invert
sugar to feed patients through veins when
they are too ill to digest food taken by
mouth.
He is co-author with Dr. Charles Stanley White, University trustee and formerly professor of surgery at the University, of one of the first books of its kind,
"Blood Derivatives and Substitutes." This
is a standard medical text, used also for
reference by hospital blood banks and by
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See AuthorJ, Page 40

Answers You Should Know

CONSULTATION-Drs. William W. Stanbro, professor of radiology, and Robert
H. Barter, associate professor of obstetrics and gynecology, examine the pelvic x·ray
of a pregnant patient.

X-rays and Pregnancy
1. Is it dangerous to have the abdomen x-rayed during pregnancy?
No, provided that only the necessary
films are obtained using the proper technique. Then, too, at the time when most
x-rays of the abdomen are taken in pregnancy the fetus is large enough so that it
would not be injured by even a far greater
exposure than is necessary to successfully
visualize the fetal skeleton.
2. What is the value of x-rays during the course of pregnancy?
There are many different and distinct
uses for x-rays during the course of pregnancy. In most instances, x-ray visualization is used as an adjunct means to supplement or to confirm the diagnostic ability
of the attending obstetrician. Specifically,
x-rays can be of extreme advantage in the
competent management of the pregnant
patient by resort to:
1.) X-ray pelvimetry, in which the size
of the mother's bony pelvis can be ade-

quately determined co a tenth of a centimeter in all planes. Most patients have
large enough pelves so that x-ray pelvimetry is not necessary. However, it is of
inestimable value in patients who (a)
have had a history of a previous difficult
labor or of a stillbOrn baby ( b) in breech
presentations where it is impossible to
tell the relationship between the head of
the baby (which is the largest part of the
average infant) and the mother's pelvis
( c) during the course of labor in any
patient who is having a prolongation of
her labor past that generally considered
normal ( d) in patients who have a socalled "borderline" pelvis, meaning those
patients in which the doctor ·finds by
examination that the bony pelvis is
smaller than average, and ( e) in a patient having her first baby who does not
have the head well down in the mother's
bony pelvis at term.
2.) The second use for x-rays is with
patients in whom it is necessary to determine the location of the placenta in the
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~terns: This is of particular importance
m patients who have any bleeding in the
last trimester of pregnancy.
3.) The third and probably most common use of x-rays is to determine the
presentation and position of the infant or
to determine whether or not the patient
has more than one infant.
4.) The fourth indication is an attempt
to visualize whether or not the mother
has a normal infant.
5.) In many instances x-rays are of
value in determining the size of the fetus.
3. ls it possible to determine by
means of x-rays whether or not a
mother will have a perfectly formed
baby?
It is not always possible to do this.
However, it would be impractical to x-ray
every pregnant patient because of the
tremendously high percentage of normal
babies as compared to the very unusual
and rare instance where the baby is malformed.
4. Can the sex of the baby be told
by use of x-ray?
It is absolutely impossible to determine
anything about the sex of the baby by
prenatal x-ray studies.
5. Would x-ray therapy have any
effect on pregnancy?
X-ray therapy for malignant conditions
of the female genital tract ordinarily
sterilizes the individual and prevents conception. X-ray therapy for the treatment
of carcinoma of the genital tract during
the course of pregnancy almost without
fail causes abortion in the patient. It
should be emphasized, however, that malignancies of the genital tract during pregnancy are extremely rare, and the occasion
to use x-ray therapy during pregnancy
rarely. arises.
ROBERT H. BARTER, M.D.,

Assodate Professor of Obstetrics
and Gynecology.

Hordeolum-The Sty
1. What is a sty?
Hordeolum occurs very frequencly on
the eyelids as a result of suppuration in
the glands of the lid (to form or generate
pus) . When Zeiss glands, the sweat
glands of the eyelashes, are affected, it
[ 33]
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results in external hordeolum while suppuration of the Meibomian glands of the
tarsus, oil glands located in the cartilage,
causes what is known as hordeolum interna. The latter is less common but more
difficult to correct because of the dense
and tough nature of the tarsus. In order
to be exposed to view, it is necessary to
turn the lid inside out.
These hordeola or styes are very often
located close to or at the margin of the
lid. At first there is a sensation of fullness
at the margin of the eyelid because of the
inflammatory edema or fluid. This edema
is located over the inflamed gland and is
fairly well circumscribed. Ir may be so
marked as to at times cause swelling of
both the upper and lower lids. In a day
or rwo the swelling usually subsides and
a well defined red nodule appears. The
skin over it is tense and the nodule is
tender to touch. There is a very considerable amount of pain. Very soon a small
yellowish spot appears which eventually
ruptures with a free discharge of pus. A
hordeolum is particularly distressing to
the patient on account of its location, the
abundant nerve supply in the immediate
neighborhood, and the tissue alteration
which accompanies it.

2. What can be done about a sty?
The period of discomfort can often be
reduced by incision of the suppuration
through the skin, and infected hair follicules drained by removal of the cilia
(lashes) . Application of moist heat will
serve to soften the swelling and lead to an
evacuation of the pus.
3. What causes styes?
Styes may be caused by foci of infection in the teeth, tonsils, nasopharynx,
sinuses, and gastro-intestinal tract. The
infecting organism is always one of the
Staphylococcus group. In a percentage of
cases it is because of a need for glasses.
4. ls a chalazion a sty?
A chalazion is often mistaken by a patient for a hordeolum. The chalazion is,
however, a small tumor of the lid, the
result of chronic inflammation of one or
more of the Meibomian glands. At first
there is a slight localized thickening of

Research Will Reveal Effect
On Body of Atomic Rays

New Surgery
Lengthens Life

HAPPILY EVER AFTER-Mrs. Lois
Ann Wiley, 25, looks forward to a
normal life expectancy since an operation corrected a condition doctors
feared would take her life within 5
years. Here she plays with daughter,
Maryann.

the eyelid which is scarcely noticeable to
the patient because of the noninflammatory character of the swelling. Occasionally a mild inflammation accompanies the
growth, but it is much less severe than
that which accompanies a hordeolum.
When the tumor is of long standing, it
occasionally breaks through the overlying
conjunctiva spontaneously and, often the
small amount of soft mucilaginous material is extruded. Granulations protrude
which are very annoying to the patient.
I have differentiated a chalazion from
a hordeolum because the treatment of a
chalazion is essentially surgical. If the
chalazion is very small causing neither
deformity nor irritation, treatment may
not be required. Larger chalazia should
be removed surgically.
WILLIAM PAXSON CHALFANT JR.,M.D.
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Clinical lnstrttctor in Medicine.

Surgery at the University Hospital has
given Mrs. William Wiley, 25, a normal
life expectancy to replace the doctor's verdict not long ago that she could not hope
to live to be older than 30.
Mrs. Wiley became the first patient to
be operated upon at the Hospital for
coarctation, a condition which causes high
blood pressure above and low blood pressure below a block of the body's blood
system near the heart. With sections of
aortic arteries from the University's blood
vessel bank ready for use if necessary, Dr.
Edward J. Beattie, Markle fellow and assistant professor of surgery, removed the
constricted part of the artery to permit
blood to flow more freely to the lower
part of her body. No artery graft was
needed. As soon as the surgeons removed the clamp from the artery after
surgery, blood flowed normally into sections of her body through which it formerly flowed very weakly.
A news clipping helped save Mrs.
Wiley's life.
Two years ago when she was expecting her daughter, Maryann, physicians
said she must have an operation or die
within a few years. Her little girl was
delivered safely by Ceaserean section. But
Mrs. Wiley was fearful and put off the
operation her physicians recommended.
Last October her husband noticed a
story in two local newspapers about a
similar operation which had been performed to save the life of a young bride.
Ir had been performed at Walter Reed
Hospital by Dr. Beattie. This story gave
Mrs. Wiley courage to undergo the operation which has saved her life and given
her for the first time an almost normal
blood pressure.

Donation Memorializes Parents
Miss Grace Burton, a member of the
Women's Board and of its executive committee for several years, has made a gift
of $1000 to the Hospital in memory of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burton.

Dr. Paul K. Smith, professor of pharmacology, has received a grant from the
Atomic Energy Commission for studies of
the effect of x-rays on nucleoproteins,
those proteins in the body cells consisting
of nucleic acid and basic proteins. The
sum of $12,312 was granted for a first
year of study.
Dr. Smith will test the rate at which
animals receiving tagged molecules of
building blocks for nucleoproteins assimilate them into the body cells and the rate
at which they are broken down when
x-ray is used. Results of these studies will
give physicians a clearer idea of what
happens when the body is exposed to
atomic energy rays.

Dr. Neviaser Explains
Acromioclavicular Disorders
Dr. Julius S. Neviaser, assistant clinical professor of orthopedic surgery, presided at the annual meeting of the
Alumni of the Hospital for Joint Diseases in New York. He also presented
a paper, "Injuries of the Acromioclavicular Joint."
Dr. Neviaser's paper, "A New Operation for Acromioclavicular Dislo~ations,"
was presented before the Washington
Orthopedic Club.

Dr. Parks Is Visiting Professor
Dr. John Parks, professor of obstetrics
and gynecology and chief of that department at the Hospital, was guest of the
Galen Society at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor where he served as
visiting professor of obstetrics and gynecology for a week. Dr. Parks delivered
lectures, and conducted ward walks and
clinical sessions.

Syncurine Tests Are Described
Dr. C. H. Spencer, fellow in anesthesiology, presented a report to the New York
State Society of Anesthesiologists on research conducted by the Hospital anesthesia department on the drug Syncurine.
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Dr. Freeman in Canada
Dr. Walter Freeman, professor of neurology, was selected to give the Sixth
McGhie Lecture at the University of
Western Ontario School of Medicine in
London, Ontario. He spoke on "Personality and the Frontal Lobes."

Hospital Superintendent
Is Civil Defense Chief
Mr. Victor F. Ludewig, superintendent
of the hospital, was recently named Chairman of the Civilian Defense Committee
for the Hospital Council of the Nation's
Capital and also appointed a member of
the Civil Defense Advisory Committee
for the District of Columbia.

INFORMATION VOLUNTEEREDMrs. C. P. Trussell, University alumna
and head of a unit of 17 Red Cross
staff aides from the D. C. Chapter who
man the Hospital Information Desk,
tells Mrs. Robert P. Cannon where to
find a friend. Red Cross volunteers
staff the desk seven days a week from
1 to 5 and from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Plans are being made to staff the desk
in the mornings also. The aides handle all patient information, issue visitors' passes, receive and route telegrams and special delivery letters, and
process charts of discharged patients.
in medicine; and Eugene D. Robin: IN :
MEDICAL CLINICS OF NORTH AMERICA,
35 :535-544, March 1951 , illus. tables. Bibliography: pp. 543-544 (14 items)

Psychiatry for the Normal
"... Emotional difficulties (are) .
universal . .. (We believe) that what
represents treatment to emotionally sick
patients might become an educational
process of considerable depth to 'normal'
'successful' people .. .
"Our experiment is (aimed) . . . to
aid executives increase their effectiveness
in interpersonal situations . . . because
they . . . set the tone and pattern of an
organization . . . (They are) concerned
. . . with organizing people to work together effectively.
" ... In 1948, two experimental ( voluntary) groups of 12 members each were
formed (from) high level executives
(of) the Federal Security Agency . . .
the primary agency of the United States

Government concerned with human resources . . . (In the) ... biweekly meetings of 1Y2 hours . . . the goal (was)
understanding . . . focused on emotions
... large and small . . . (and) on factors
in their origin . . . One group spontaneously considered the usefulness of participation to them and noted (that) ...
discussing problems . . . often . . . (results in) a better and more detached perspective ... constructive changes in attitudes and behaviour .. . and (the) basic
reassurance in learning that problems are
not unique ...
"... Members (entering) ... this kind
of group muse (be motivated) .. . primarily . . . (by) the desire co do a better
job, the desire co make the most of one's
abilities, the desire for better understanding of oneself and one's fellows ... We
believe that this approach to training in
human relations (and) . . . the type of
gain . . . observed may offer promise to
many ... organizations where an investment in personnel on a long-range viewpoint is worth while. We consider the
attitudes and feelings of participants
about the value and results of the group
work co be of major importance ... Gain
is directly proportionate co . . . real participation."
Henry P. Laughlin, B.S., M.D., assistant
clinical professor of psychiatry; and Mi !ton
Hall : IN AMERICAN JOURNAL OF PSYCHIATRY, 107:493-497, January 1951.
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Dr. Eckhardt Becomes
Preventable Disease Head

What's in a Proverb
Dr. Edward C. Acheson, associate
professor of finance, was planning his
operation in the University Hospital
when a friend told him that another
friend would be a patient here at the
same time. "I can visit you both and
kill two birds with one stone."
"Maybe so," said Dr. Acheson, "but
I shall notify the front desk to have
you searched for stones.''

Dr. John C. Eckhardt, an alumnus of
the School of Medicine, was appointed
director of the D. C. Health Department's
Bureau of Preventable Diseases, succeeding Dr. Carl C. Dauer, who resigned recently to take a position with the U. S.
Public Health Service.
Dr. Eckhardt joined the Health Department on a part-time basis in June
1936 and became a full-time staff member of the Department, August 1, 1939.
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the National Blood Program of the American National Red Cross. Drs. White
and Weinstein were awarded an honorable mention for an exhibit on protein
feeding by vein at the American Medical
Association Convention in 1944.
A former Baltimore Symphony Orchestra violinist and scholarship student
at Peabody Conservatory in Baltimore,
Dr. Weinstein took degrees in chemistry,
pharmacy, and medicine at the University
of Maryland. He is a member of the
Society of Sigma Xi, International Academy of Proctology, American Board of
Surgery, and a Fellow of the American
College of Surgeons.
In December 1947 he married Bernice
Fox, a Goucher College graduate studying dentistry at the University of Maryland. In their den at home, Dr. and Mrs.
Weinstein work together on medical
papers. She compiles research data, keeps
records, and analyzes findings. He writes
for the journals. Dr. and Mrs. Weinstein

also enjoy collecting records of symphonies and chamber music and trips to
New York to dance the rhumba and the
mambo. Sometimes, Dr. Weinstein admits, he recommends .dancing to patients
-because it's fun.
GRACE KEMPTON.

In Memoriam
A gift has been received for the
Hospital memorial fund in memory
of Mrs. Charles Riborg Mann from
Mrs. Gustav H. Emery.
The Hospital Memorial Fund permits honoring of a loved one with
the gift of a living memorial and
helps increase our hospital service to
the Washington Community. Gifts
may be addressed to the Superintendent's Office, The George Washington
University Hospital, Washington
Circle.
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Gift Shop, Ext. 531

Prescription
For Reading

Patients, visitors, and Hospital personnel may secure thro11gh the Hospital
Gift Shop: rental of books, radios, television sets, ambulances, private limousines,- beauty services,- delivery of flowers
and fruit baskets. The shop is operated
by volunt11ers from the Hospital
Women's Board. Profits are returned to
the Hospital for purchase of equipment.

LIFE AMONG THE DOCTORS ( 459
pages). By PAUL DE l<RUIF. Harcourt, Brace & Company. $4.75.

I

I

This book from the pen of Paul De
Kruif, popular writer on medical sciences,
tells the story of the trials and triumphs
of some of this country's pioneering doctors. It makes vivid the fight against pain
and the dogged perseverance of these
medical leaders who finally succeeded in
alleviating and often conquering human
suffering.
In an explanatory note, the writer explains that the book has grown out of
many years of intimate association with
these physicians, that thousands of hours
of discussion brought the material into
being. The following doctors and their
contributions to human welfare are discussed:
Clifford C. Young, in spite of a losing
personal battle with cancer, built up a
great laboratory whose work saved millions of lives.
Tom Douglas Spies was a pioneer in
discovering the chemical basis of disease
and use of chemical vitamins.
Herman N. Bunsen lead a battle against
infectious syphilis.
Alvin C. Coburn worked to effect a control for the killer, rheumatic heart disease.
Leo Loewe found a cure for bacterial
endocardi tis.
0 . C. Wenger discovered a practical
way to prevent venereal disease.
Herman Kabat helped victims of polio,
multiple sclerosis, and arthritis to rise and
walk.
Sidney R. Garfield established an economic plan that enables plain citizens to
pay for the medical care they need.
These are doctors who have conquered
disease in various forms and have brought
new life to many sufferers.
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which often indicate general disease.
Demonstration is given in other ocular
conditions such as external disease, and
Surgical
neurological manifestations.
cases of special interest are observed as
part of the clinic and all cases seen are
reviewed by the head of the Department.
In 1945 the New York Eye Bank for
Sight Restoration was established to receive, presi:rve and distribute corneal
tissue for use in corneal graft operations.
With the establishment of the Bank it
became possible to restore sight to many
persons blinded by scarring of the cornea.
The Hospital is directly affiliated with
the Eye Bank in order to expedite and
facilitate the shipment of eyes to the
Bank from donor patients in the Hospital.
Since corneal tissue can only be preserved
for 72 hours after removal, an optimum
technique has been devised whereby eyes,
after the proper preparation, are sped to
the Bank in New York for further use.
Ophthalmology is a necessary part of
basic medical education. The eye clinic
is an integral part of any general hospital as a means of ophthalmological instruction and training to the student and
resident respectively. It is equally essential as a source of treatment and diagnosis
of cases which require use of specially
trained technicians and of expensive and
complicated equipment not available in
the office of most physicians. It is important also in the care of the indigent
eye patient. Most particularly so, when
ocular complications have led to early
diagnosis of brain tumor and vascular
disease of the kidney, for example, both
of which may prove fatal if not treated in
time.
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